
Building up the Body of Christ with Welcoming Arms, Loving Hearts and Joyful Worship. 

729 Grand Canyon, Hoffman Estates IL, 60169 
www.sainthubert.org          

Catholic Parish 
   Saint Hubert 

 

JULY 26, 2020 

Sunday Masses are at 8:00 & 10:00 AM 
 

Attendance is limited to 108 people per 
Mass now due to social distancing.  
 

To help us get ready for you, please sign 
up on our website, or if you do not have 
internet access, call the parish office. 
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TREASURE HUNTING 
 

What is the most valuable thing in your life?  That’s one of the questions that comes to mind when we hear 
Jesus’ parables today about the buried treasure and the pearl of great price.  The person who finds it doesn’t 
own it until they sell everything they have to get it.  And they do that “out of joy” (Matthew 13:44). 
 
In other words, they’d do anything to own it. Of course, we’re meant to think of God and our faith. And that 
means, at the same time, we’re meant to think of the value of human life and relationships. They go hand in 
hand.  
 
In uncertain times, when all around us can seem fragile and we try to keep ourselves safe and the lives of 
others safe, our faith in God and his love for humanity anchors us. We need the security of being on solid 
ground while all around us things seem to be sinking.  That solid ground is knowing God is getting us 
through. Saying it and knowing it are two different things, though. It’s what separates an empty cliché from a 
universal truth.   

 
To know God is to know Jesus Christ who we find in our heart and soul. To find that treasure, we sell our 
time—a very valuable commodity in today’s world—to pray, read, help and advocate for others, and develop 
a spiritual life. And we eventually discover that pearl of great price that lies within. We realize we’re not 
alone or abandoned, but on solid ground. So, the search for a buried treasure is worth it—especially when we 
know exactly where it can be found.  If we haven’t already started, we just have to begin digging. 

 

RESUMING MASSES! 
One of the treasures of our Catholic faith is the Mass. We can watch the Mass on-line or for those who are 
ready to come into a public space, we can gather again in our church. 
 
As we continue our reopening, our Reopen Team paved the way for us to resume daily Masses. We started 
this past Friday with an 8:30 AM Mass preceded by the Rosary. That will continue going forward. On 
August 3 and 4, we’ll resume daily Mass on Mondays and Tuesdays.  
 
We decided to celebrate the Masses at 8:30 AM for the time being.  We’ll eventually move them back to the 
original schedule, but for right now—as those who have been blessed to return to the building can tell you—
there’s a lot involved behind the scenes to make it work.  
 
That’s why we’re very grateful and appreciative of all our volunteers who sacrifice their time and made a 
commitment to help us get through. Without them, we wouldn’t be able to do it.  They do it, of course, out of 
love for the community—or as Jesus would say, “out of joy.”  They’ve found the hidden treasure, the pearl of 
great price, and they want as many people as possible (in these limited arrangements) to experience it.  
 
The reopen team also has been working on a new way to disinfect and clean the common surfaces which will 
make things a lot easier. We think we found an effective alternative which will pave the way for more 
Sunday Masses. We’ll add a noon Sunday Mass mid-August and a Saturday vigil Mass in either late August 
or early September.  We’re also exploring an option for the most vulnerable to come to Mass and receive the 
Eucharist while staying in their cars in the parking lot. We’ll keep you posted. 
 
In the meantime, let’s keep searching and digging to discover Jesus Christ alive and active in our lives, 
something we do individually and together as a community of faith.  
 
          –Fr. Mike 



Pray for... 

Sick  Jennifer Pfeifer, Dan Moutvic, Jerry Goggin,  
 Mary Margaret Bregin, Dan Kutt, Audrey Palmer, 

Diana Pfeifer, Fernando Wolff,  Diana Knight,   
 Alina Lesnicka, Scott Bergbreiter, Wyatt Frey,  
 Terry & Gail Hileman , Charlene Perri, Mary DeAngelis, 

 Sharnice Cyptien, Michael Salter,  David Blumenthal, 
Julie Nistler,  Celia Pappas, Bradley Gerlach,   

  Anna Marie Bruck, Patricia Marple, Nancy Pala,   
 Debbie O’Connor,    Julie Nistler, Janet & Bob Goldberg, 

Yumi Dupont, Nancy Early,  Sharon Murray,  
  Carol Ann Wolf,  Richard Van Hoesen, Arlene Reed,    
 Joseph & Trevor Morgan, Tina Kaiser, John Norkus, 

Saul Danza,  Jonalyn Soriano,   Rosa Maria Rangel, 
Patrick Chau Qun Tan,  Romero Medina, Helen Ngoy, 
 Nancy Stark,    Sondra Megrail,  Tom & Aurora Masen, 
 Racine & Brigilda Base,  Jerry Koncel, Kathy Murtha, 
 Vivian Trainor,   Fr. Ray Dompke,  Michelle Molnar,  

 Ann Weber,  Stephen Weber, Mary Getto     
 

Others  Those who protect at home and overseas 
 

Deceased Goldie Einecker, Dorris Leissing, Mary Richardson,  
……………..     Mary Margaret Keiffer, Thaddeus Gimenez,  
                  John Kenney 
 

To have a particular intention for those who are sick, recently 
deceased, or otherwise in need of prayers considered for 
inclusion in the Prayer of the Faithful during our Sunday 
liturgy, please go to the website, www.sainthubert.org and 
click on the Prayer Request  button or call the parish office at 
847-885-7700, ext.102.  

Mass Intentions 
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While we are unable to gather for each of these Masses,  
Fr. Mike continues to pray and holds a Mass in memory of 
our parishioners and loved ones each day. We invite you to 
remember them in your prayers, as well.  

Monday, July 27 
  7:00 AM  St. Hubert Parishioners 
Tuesday, July 28 
  8:30 AM  St. Hubert Parishioners 

Wednesday, July 29—St. Martha 
  7:00 AM  Communion Service 
Thursday, July 30—St. Peter Chrysologus 
  7:00 AM  Communion Service 
Friday, July 31—St. Ignatius of Loyola 
  7:00 AM  St. Hubert Parishioners 
Saturday, August 1—St. Alphonsus Liguori 
  4:30 PM  Lorraine Polak 
Sunday, August 2—18th Sunday in Ordinary Time \ 
  7:30 AM  Vincent Curkov; Kim Nguyen (int.) 
  9:00 AM  Anna Duzinski; Patrick Maloney 
10:45 AM  Efren Tomenbang; Goldie Einecker 
12:15 PM  St. Hubert Parishioners 
  6:00 PM  St. Hubert Parishioners 

A Spiritual Communion Prayer Service 
will be available every Sunday. It is 
patterned after the Mass, is unique to  
St. Hubert with a reflection by Fr. Mike, 
and provides a way to keep our 
community connected and in prayer. 
When we cannot receive the Eucharist in 
person, we can still receive it by desire. 
Spiritual Communion is a profound 
prayer of longing to be with Christ. If you 
have a crucifix or an image of Christ on 
holy card or a statue, consider using it as 
a focal point for your time of prayer. Click 
the box "Spiritual Communion" on the 
front page of our website: 
www.sainthubert.org.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tuesdays, 5:00—7:00 PM 
 

Please signup online by going to 
www.sainthubert.com/signup or call the 
parish office at 847-885-7700, ext. 102 if 
you do not have access to the internet.  
 

If this time does not work for you, please 
contact Fr. Mike directly. 
 

The church will remain open for Private 
Prayer during this time. 
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GOSPEL MEDITATION: 

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

A single mother who has a child with special needs works two jobs 
and sacrifices much of her own pleasures in order to be available for 
her son. Being the best mother possible is important to her and 
brings her joy. We are willing to make great and often heroic 
sacrifices for those people and things that matter most to us. Unless 
there is something of obvious importance to us in our immediate 
path, we can easily approach life in a more haphazard and chaotic 
way. We jump from one thing to another, responding to whatever it 
is that is competing for our attention at that moment. When 
everything is important, nothing is important. 
 
If we do not wear the right pair of glasses, we can get all too easily 
caught up in the superficial stuff and neglect paying attention to the 
things that really matter. The kingdom of God is like the pearl of 
great price that is worth selling everything for so that it can be 
obtained. Based on where I invest my time and energy each day, I 
really wonder whether I am serving God’s kingdom or my own. Have 

you ever considered tracking how you spend your time? You may be surprised! We allow our agendas to 
set the clock of our lives. We forget that joy and a true sense of purpose are not going to be found in 
following that timepiece. Joy is the expression of the happiness that is discovered when living in the 
kingdom of God. When our agenda matches God, not only do we leap for joy but God leaps with delight as 
well. Our well-being is what matters most to God. 
 
Can you imagine God delighting in you? It is easy to deaden our senses to the whole reality of God and the 
joy that living the Gospel can bring. The demands of secular life and the agendas competing for our 
attention can quickly do that. We can get tired and spiritually apathetic. But if we can see our way through 
all of the conflicting voices and hear the voice of God, we can rediscover our zeal and passion and redirect 
our efforts. When we begin to see as God sees, we can rise each day and notice what really needs our 
attention and embrace it with exuberance. Be careful, though. It may not be what we originally had 
on our list. Responding to it, however, will be worth putting everything else aside. ©LPi 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD 

1 Kings 3:5, 7-12 
Psalm 119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-130 
Romans 8:28-30 
Matthew 13:44-52 or 13:44-46  
 

Readings for the week: 
 

Monday, July 20 
Jer 13:1-11 
Dt 32:18-19, 20, 21 [cf. 18a] 
Mt 13:31-35 
 

Tuesday, July 21 
Jer 14:17-22 
Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [9] 
Mt 13:36-43 
 

Wednesday, July 22 
Jer 15:10, 16-21 
Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9, 10-11 [2] 
Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42 
 

Thursday, July 23 
Jer 18:1-6 
Ps 146:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6ab [5a] 
Mt 13:47-53 
 

Friday, July 24 
Jer 26:1-9 
Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14 [14c] 
Mt 13:54-58  
 

Saturday, July 25 
Jer 26:11-16, 24 
Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34 [14c] 
Mt 14:1-12 
 

Next Sunday, July 26 
Is 55:1-3 
Ps 145:8-9, 15-16, 17-18 [cf. 16] 
Rom 8:35, 37-39 
Mt 14:13-21  

“The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure buried in a field, 
          which a person finds and hides again,  
                  and out of joy goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.”                                           
……..                        —Matthew 13:44 
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Searching for the Right Fuel 

By Ron Rolheiser,OMI 

Sometimes everything can seem right on the surface while, deep down, nothing is right at all. We see this, for 
example, in the famous parable in the gospels about the Prodigal Son and his Older Brother. By every outward 
appearance the Older Brother is doing everything right: He’s perfectly obedient to his father, is at home, and is 
doing everything his father asks of him. And, unlike his younger brother, he’s not wasting his father’s property 
on prostitutes and partying. He seems a model of generosity and morality. 

However, as soon becomes obvious in the story, things are far from right. While his life looks so good on the 
outside, he is full of resentment and bitter moralizing inside and is, in fact, envious of his brother’s amorality. 
What’s happening? In essence, his actions are right, but his energy is wrong. 

But, lest we judge him too harshly, we need to have the honesty to acknowledge that we all struggle in this 
way, at least if we are moral and generous. What is played out in the bitterness of the Older Brother is, in the 
astute words of Alice Miller, “the drama of the gifted child”, namely, the resentment, self-pity, and propensity 
for bitter moralizing that inevitably besets those of us who don’t stray from our duties, who do stay home, and 
who carry the brunt of the load for our families, churches, and communities. Sadly, often, the feeling we are left 
with when we give our lives over in sacrifice is not joy and gratitude for having been given the grace, 
opportunity, and good sense to stay home and serve but rather resentment that the load fell on our shoulders, 
that so many others dodged it, and that so many in the world are having a fling while we are on the straight 
and narrow. Too often, among us, good and honest people who are fighting for truth and God’s cause, we find 
a spirit of bitter moralizing that colors and compromises both our generosity and our sacrifice. But I say this 
with sympathy: It’s not easy to give oneself over, to forego one’s dreams, ambitions, comfort, and pleasure for 
the sake of God, truth, duty, family, and community. 

How might we do it? How might we imitate the fidelity of the Older Brother without falling into his envy, self-
pity, and bitterness? Where can we access the right fuel to live out the Gospel? 

As Christians, of course, we need to look at Jesus. He lived a life of radical generosity and self-surrender and 
yet never fell into the kind of self-pity that emanates from the sense of having missed out on something. He 
was never disappointed or bitter that he had given his life over. Nor indeed did he, like Hamlet, turn his 
renunciation into an existential tragedy, that of the lonely, alienated hero who is outwardly intriguing but not 
generative. Jesus remained always free, warm, forgiving, non-judgmental, and generative. Moreover, 
throughout this entire life of self-sacrifice, he always radiated a joy that shocked his contemporaries. What was 
his secret? 

The answer, the gospels tell us, lies in the parable of the man who is ploughing a field and finds a buried 
treasure and in the parable of the merchant who after years of searching finds the pearl of great price. In each 
case, the man gives away everything he owns so that he can buy the treasure or the pearl. And what must be 
highlighted in each of these parables is that neither man regrets for a second what he had to give up but 
instead each acts out of the unspeakable joy of what he has discovered and what riches this is now going to 
bring into his life. Each man is so fuelled by the joy of what he has discovered that he is not focused on what 
he has given up. 

Only in this kind of context can self-sacrifice make sense and be truly generative. If the pain of what is 
sacrificed overshadows the joy of what is discovered, that is, if the focus is more on what we have lost and 
given up rather than on what we have found, we will end up doing the right actions but with the wrong energy, 
carrying other people’s crosses and sending them the bill. And we will be unable to stop ourselves from being 
judgmental, bitter, and secretly envious of the amoral. 

To the very extent that we die to ourselves in order to live for others, we run the perennial risk of falling into the 
kind of bitterness that besets us whenever we feel we have missed out on something. That’s an occupational 
hazard, a very serious one, inside Christian discipleship and the spiritual life in general. And so, our focus 
must always be on the treasure, the pearl of great price, the rich meaning, the self-authenticating joy that is the 
natural fruit of any real self-sacrifice. And that joyful energy will take us beyond self-pity and envy of the 
amoral. 

Used with permission of the author. Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser is a  theologian, teacher, and award-winning 
author, and is President of the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, TX. He can be contacted through his 
website www.ronrolheiser.com. Reprinted from July 28, 2014. 
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©LPi 

LIVE THE LITURGY: INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 
 

When a merchant finally finds a priceless, perfect pearl, he 
sells all he has and buys it. He does this because that pearl 
matters to him. It has significance and brings a depth of joy 
like none other. What matters and is of importance to you? 
When what matters to us has something to do with the 
kingdom of God, God is delighted. His exuberant happiness is 
hard to contain because He knows that we are happy 
stumbling upon this beautiful wisdom. Ask God to help you 
discover this pearl of great price. There are many things 
competing for our attention every day. But not all of these 
things are important. We focus too much energy on the 
unimportant, superficial stuff and neglect paying attention to 
the things that really make a difference and have the greatest 
impact. Things all too easily become more significant than 
people, and our agendas become more essential than God’s. 
We do not have to empty our bank accounts and totally 
detach from everything we have in order to serve God. But, 
we are asked to prioritize our lives and make what matters to 
God what matters most to us. In doing so, when we rise each 
day, we will be able to see what really needs our attention and 
embrace it with great joy! 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP: 
RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 
 

What is God asking of you? 
 

What are you willing to give for the sake of the 
kingdom of God? Often, we begin a discussion like 
this with a story or a few leading thoughts. However, 
if we are to be serious about who we claim to be as 
Christians, there should be no beating around the 
bush. The question is not only important for each of 
us and our relationship with our God, but it should be 
important for the relationship each of us has with the 
entire Body of Christ. Like any good team or family, I 
need you to have my back, and I need to have yours. 
If one of us is going to lay it on the line and be all in 
for our faith, then we all need to be as well. 
 
If only all the Christians of the world felt the same 
way. In some parts of the world, Christians are still 
being martyred for their faith. Others must worship 
underground and avoid the government-led police. 
Then there are those who seem to take faith for 
granted, and because little is asked by their friends or 
parish, they give nothing. It is quite a contrast of situations.  
 
On this day, it may seem like little is being asked of you and I by God. Is that because we aren’t being 
asked or because we aren’t listening? If you are counting on me and I am on you, we should figure 
this out sooner than later. Of course, I suspect we actually do know the answer, don’t we? 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi 
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REFLECT AND RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE 
First Reading 
As a young man and new king of Israel, Solomon asks the Lord for 
the gift of wisdom. How do you exercise the virtue of wisdom in your 
daily life? 
 

Second Reading 
How do you think Paul can assert with such certainty: “We know that 
all things work for good for those who love God?”  
 

Gospel Reading 
Jesus offers several “end of the age” parables to the disciples: buried 
treasure and fine pearls (a priceless discovery) and the large catch of 
fish (an inclusive invitation). What do you think Jesus is teaching his 
disciples about the kingdom of heaven?  

RESUMING THE SACRAMENTAL LIFE 
 

First Holy Communion 
We had two Masses last Saturday and will have two more on August 1. It’s a joyful time for families who have 
been waiting a long time for this very important encounter with Jesus Christ.    
 

Sacraments of Initiation 
We usually bring people fully into the Church during the celebration of the Easter Vigil, which we could not do 
this year.  So, on August 2 at a special noon Mass we’ll have a celebration of Baptism, Confirmation and First 
Holy Communion—all in one special and joyful gathering.  
 

Confirmation 
Our pastor emeritus, Fr. Bob Rizzo, will return home on August 8 to confirm our young people who have been 
ready and waiting for Confirmation. We’ll have two Masses that day, followed by two more on August 15.  
Fr. Mike will preside on the 15th. 

 

Reconciliation 
Confession is offered every Tuesday between 5:00 and 7:00 PM. The church is also open for private prayer at the 
same time. We are blessed our parishioners of all ages are coming in to receive the powerful grace of God’s 
forgiveness. 
 

Marriage 
We were blessed to witness our first marriage is a long time last Sunday. Congratulations to Shaun and Katie 
Polcyn!  We have two weddings a month scheduled between now and December. 
 

Baptism 
Since early June, we’ve been welcoming in families with their newborn children for the celebration of Baptism. 
Each baptism is private with the family gathered together.  So, our Sundays have become rather full, but what a 
great and joyful way to celebrate the Lord’s Day! 
 
 
News About Our Seminarian, David Jameson 
David will join us for Masses on August 2. He was on his pastoral internship last Spring in Grand Rapids when 
the stay-at-home orders changed all of our lives—including his. He said most people would think he had nothing 
to do, but it turned out to be just the opposite. It will be good to see him again and to hear about his ministry in 
the midst of the pandemic. 
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ST. HUBERT CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
255 Flagstaff Lane, Hoffman Estates, IL 60169 ●  847-885-7702 
Julie Martin, Principal         Stephanie Wizniak, Assistant Principal 

office@sthubertschool.org  
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Something to Draw 
Draw a picture of your treasure hidden in heaven. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Sharing the Gospel 
It is fun to trade things. You might swap a model jeep 
car for a model truck. You might trade a big doll for a 
little doll you can put in your purse. There is a great 
treasure hidden in heaven. Jesus died on the cross so that 
you could get the treasure hidden in heaven for you. My 
brother wanted to trade his new baby sister for a baby 
brother. God may not do that kind of trading. All you 
have to give God is your love. 

 

Prayer 
Jesus, I will never lie to obtain a treasure. 
 

Mission for the Week 
I will hide a treasure for others to find with a 
note saying, "I love you, signed God." 

                  ©2007 - PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151-0817 - 1-800-950-9952 x2469 - LPiResourceCenter.com 
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Something to Draw 
Draw a picture of yourself finding a buried treasure. 

 
 
 
 

                  ©2007 - PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151-0817 - 1-800-950-9952 x2469 - LPiResourceCenter.com 

Sharing the Gospel 
Your toys can break. Your books can tear. Your clothes 
can shrink and stain. Things don't last forever. The 
kingdom of heaven does last forever. It is like a treasure. 
Heaven is worth more than anything you own. In both 
stories, the person who found the treasure sold 
everything else just to be a part of God's kingdom. 

 

Prayer 
God, help me to love your kingdom more than 
the things I have. 
 

Mission for the Week 
Put God's kingdom first. Read a Bible story  
every morning. 
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SPECIAL FOOD DRIVE FOR CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
SUNDAY, JULY 26 FROM 11:30 AM—2:00 PM 

 

On Sunday, July 26th, a special drive-by/drop-off Food Drive will be held to help support 
our neighboring parish Food Pantry at Church of the Holy Spirit. You can drop off food 
and food cards between 11:30 AM and 2:00 PM at the drive thru by the Main Entrance of 

St. Hubert Church. 
 

This is one way our parish community can continue to reach out showing love and caring for 
those in need in the Hoffman Estates/Schaumburg area. 
 

Our Food Drive in August will be for St. Al’s. 
 

Deacon Dick Lawson 

Community Life Program 

ONLINE BIBLE STUDY 
 

Father John Kartje, rector of Mundelein 
Seminary at the University of Saint Mary of the 
Lake, is hosting an online Bible study this 
summer that aims to help participants find peace 
while navigating the current chaotic times in 
which we live. Entitled “Living on the Edge of 
Chaos: Finding Hope in the Face of Fear,” the 
self-guided series can be accessed by signing 
up at www.usml/edu/chaos and will be 
distributed as a series of four weekly email 
messages. 
 
“At times like these, it is important to remind 
ourselves that our own scripture is full of 
examples of chaotic moments where people 
were face-to-face with fear, uncertainty, 
violence, and illness,” Father Kartje said. “They 
wrestled with the same questions that face us—
‘How could there possibly be hope in the midst 
of this?’ and ‘Where is God in all of this?’ I think 
we’ll find that the wisdom from millennia ago can 
really be an important source of comfort and 
hope speaking to us today.”  
 

The Bible study uses audio meditations recorded by Father Kartje with accompanying Bible passages and 
spiritual exercises for further conversation and reflection. Father Kartje will explore biblical examples drawn from 
the historical books and the prophets, Wisdom literature, the Gospels, and other New Testament texts to illustrate 
how the sweep of salvation history often follows a journey from order, through chaos, to a new reality shaped by 
the Kingdom of God. Father Kartje will also be leading a live online Q&A session for Bible study participants on 
Saturday, August 8 at 10 a.m. The session will be livestreamed on Mundelein Seminary’s Facebook page, 
YouTube channel and website. Questions about the Bible study can be submitted in advance to 
socialmedia@usml.edu.  
 
After subscribing online, participants will immediately receive the first session via email and each subsequent 
session will be sent for the next three weeks on the day they originally signed up.   
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The St. Hubert Job & Networking Ministry is a fellowship of men and 
women with a common desire to become employed or seek career 
advancement through a Christian forum. There are no dues or fees for 
membership. We are self-supporting through our own contributions. 
 

Job Support Group Meeting 
Every Monday Morning from 9:30—11 AM 
The Saint Hubert Job and Networking Ministry continues in its mission to assist the job seeker and 
job changer with the introduction of “virtual” Accountability/Job Support Group meetings via Zoom. 
The meetings are a way to address your careering and job connection concerns with one of our 
team members, as well as one another, learn more about the resources available to job seekers, 
and to share information and support with a small group of attendees.  
 
If you would like to register for this event: 

1. Send an email with the name of the event, “Accountability/Job Support Group,” to Mike Ritter, at 
sainthubertjobministry@gmail.com. 

2. You will receive an invitation to Zoom.com, a video conferencing platform, to join the group on your 
computer, tablet, or mobile device. 

3. Click on the link within that email invitation to join the Accountability/Job Support Group on Zoom.com. 
Please send any questions to Mike Ritter at sainthubertjobministry@gmail.com. 

 

Job Seeker’s Exchange July 27 & August 10, 6:00—7:00 PM 
Whether you are a newcomer to the Saint Hubert Job Support Group or one of our members, feel free to attend 
the meeting, for job seekers, which precedes our regular Monday meeting. Stop in to the Job Seeker’s Exchange 
prior to the start of our regular meeting. 
 

Interview Strategy Session July 27, 7:00—9:00 PM 
This session will help job seekers who have specific questions on interviewing strategy to develop and practice 
interview responses, strengthening their candidacy for successful consideration in the hiring process. This will 
allow participants to learn from each other, and will be facilitated by Bob Placko, retired Senior Vice President of 
Human Resources at Motorola, and a member of the St. Hubert Job & Networking Ministry Core Team! If you 
would like to register for this event: 
 

1. Send an email with the name of the event, “Job Seeker’s Exchange” or “Interview Strategy Session,” to 
sainthubertjnmpresentation@gmail.com. 

2. You will receive an invitation to Zoom.com, a video conferencing platform, to view the presentation on 
your computer, tablet, or mobile device. 

3. Click on the link within that email invitation to join the presentation, “Job Seeker’s Exchange” or 
“Interview Strategy Session,” on Zoom.com.  

 

Job Search In The Digital Age August 10, 7:00—9:00 PM  
What other resources, in addition to LinkedIn, are available for your digital job search? Presented by Dee 
Reinhart, a Social Media Strategist, Digital Marketing Consultant and Owner of Time2Mrkt Consulting, this 
presentation will provide information about online resources, as well as examples of how to escalate your online 
presence, to maximize your chances of being found by potential employers. If you would like to register for this 
event: 
 

1. Send an email with the name of the event, “Job Seeker’s Exchange” or “Job Search in the Digital Age,” to 
sainthubertjnmpresentation@gmail.com. 

2. You will receive an invitation to Zoom.com, a video conferencing platform, to view the presentation on 
your computer, tablet, or mobile device. 

3. Click on the link within that email invitation to join the presentation, “Job Seeker’s Exchange” or “Job 
Search in the Digital Age,” on Zoom.com.  

 

Please send any questions to  sainthubertjnmpresentation@gmail.com. 
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Helping Hands Ministry 
Story 8             

During one of our summer storms 
accompanied by strong wind gusts, a 
senior parishioner had the misfortune of 
having a very large tree branch come 
crashing down over her fence and land 
into her neighbor's yard. With chain saw 
in hand, a Helping Hands volunteer 
sawed the tree branch into logs and cut 
away the smaller branches, forming large 
piles of debris. He then called his son, 
who lives in the city, to drive his pick up 
truck to Hoffman to load up the tree 
remains in order to deposit at Hoffman's 
public works location. Generosity must be 
a family trait, and the homeowner was 
very grateful.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Alpha Online for Young Adults  
For ages 18 – 39 

Monday nights from July 27 – October 19 
7:00—8:30 PM 

 

Do you have questions about life? Looking for more in 
life? Do you want to learn more about the Catholic faith? 

 

Alpha is an opportunity to explore life and the Catholic 
faith in a friendly, open, and informal environment. No 
pressure. No follow up. No charge. Come share your 
honest opinions in a judgment-free environment.  
Join us—it’s free! Invite your friends. 

 

These meetings will take place on Zoom. For more 
information, contact Juan Pablo Padilla at  
jpadilla@archchicago.org or 312-534-8601.   

Voices on the Periphery: Caring for the Homeless & Immigrants 
Wednesday, July 29 at 7:00 PM on Facebook Live 

 

Mr. Wayne Smith is a convert to the Catholic Church who was 
raised as a Jew and then became a rebellious atheist for 35 years, 
especially during the 60s and 70s when rebellion, recreational 
drugs and experimental sex became mainstream. As a 
photographer who was going blind, his life fell apart and he 
became suicidal. God was waiting for him at the bottom of the 
proverbial “barrel” and He drew him into the Catholic Church and a 
relationship with Jesus Christ in 1996 as he was baptized at St. 
Michael’s in Old Town. That began a new way of life and his 
struggles against his old habits. As somebody with a disability, he 
knows what it means to be pushed to the periphery. He came to 
understand that his disability did not define who he was but, rather, 
his relationship with God and neighbor. 

 

Mr. Smith will discuss coming to faith in the Church and God, losing his sight and ability to work along 
with his faith, fighting discrimination which led to depression and even a suicide attempt, only to find 
faith, hope and love not apart from, but in the midst of his darkest moment. Wayne will discuss how 
becoming disabled has changed his life; where God was in the midst of his suffering and loss; what the 
Church and society have done to help persons with disabilities and what more they could do moving 
forward. To join, go to https://www.facebook.com/events/262087431723717/  
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Parish Contacts 

Rev. Mike Scherschel (Pastor)………………………………….Ext. 106…..…………................mscherschel@sainthubert.org 
Rev. Robert C. Rizzo (Pastor Emeritus) 
Pat Aschom (Pastoral Secretary)……………………...…...Ext. 104………….…………………………….paschom@sainthubert.org 
Deacon Steve Baldasti .............................. ………………………………………………………………….……..bjunctionb@hotmail.com  
Deacon Dick & Sandy Lawson................... ………...Ext. 105……….………………..………….... dlawson@sainthubert.org 
Deacon Allen & Stephanie Tatara ............. ………...Ext. 114..…………………….………………….atatara@archchicago.org 
Teresa McCutchan (Business Manager)…..………...Ext. 111…………………….……………..tmccutchan@sainthubert.org 
Marie Staffa (Ministry Coordinator) ............ ………...Ext.124…….……………………………………...mstaffa@sainthubert.org 
Ed Magistrado (Director of Music)……….…………………..Ext. 108………………………………...emagistrado@sainthubert.org 
Michael Keenan (Director Religious Ed.)……………...847-885-7703………………….……...mkeenan@sainthubert.org 
Stephanie Tatara (Youth Ministry Coordinator)….Ext. 114…………………………………………….statara@sainthubert.org 
Karyn Weiland (Bulletin Editor & Webmaster)…...Ext. 119………………..…….……………...kweiland@sainthubert.org 

 

THE PARISH OFFICE & SCHOOL ARE 
CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE DUE 

TO COVID-19. 
Staff members have access to both email 
and voicemail while working from home. 

PARISH OFFICE ……………847-885-7700 Ext. 102        FAX…...847-885-4631          www.sainthubert.org 

ALEXIAN INTERFAITH COUNSELING 
SERVICES…………………………………………………...855-383-2224 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE….877-863-6338 
CRISIS PREGNANCY HELPLINE…….630-339-3660   

ARCHDIOCESE HOT LINES 
Sexual Abuse ..................................... 800-994-6200 
Financial Misconduct ......................... 866-294-5256 

 ST. HUBERT SCHOOL ................... 847-885-7702 
 

Julie Martin ............................................. Principal 

Stephanie Wizniak ................. Assistant Principal 

Fax ................................................. 847-885-0604 

Email ........................... office@sthubertschool.org 

● Choose to get updates from groups 
you’re interested in 

● Unsubscribe anytime, so no spam we 
promise 

Text sthubert to 84576 or go to 
sainthubert.org and click on the sheep in the 

top right corner. — The St. Hubert Finance Council 

Helping Each Other:  
Our Sunday Offering  

 

In tough and 
challenging 
times, we are 
grateful for all 
those who are 
making an effort 
to send in their 
contributions 
either through the 
mail or by dropping them off at the church or 
parish office.  We’re also grateful to those who 
are giving electronically at Give Central—which 
is becoming more popular in today’s world, and 
another way to give when you’re not physically 
present.   
 
Our mission is to be able to build up the Body of 
Christ in our world around us, and we’re making 
every effort to keep it going. Thank you for 
continuing your support in these extraordinary 
times. 
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Bathrooms Windows 

Siding Electrical 

Kitchens Plumbing 

Painting Tiling 

Floors Doors

Ken Linnemann

224/875-5112
FULLY INSURED

Plote Construction Inc.
1100 Brandt Drive 

Hoffman Estates, IL  60192

(847) 695-9300

www.plote.com

RAY’S PLUMBING
& HEATING

DIV. OF DAN DOYLE INC.

Heating • Plumbing
Air Conditioning

“All Your Service Needs”

10% Off Labor With This Coupon
847-895-3430

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

Chips, Cracks & Scratches 

Repaired Without Replacement

847-885-9378
Roger Blankenheim - Parish Member

estate Planning

If you have provided for St. Hubert in your will, please let us know by 
contacting Father Mike. Persons interested in including the parish in their 
will, or questions about how to make a bequest to St. Hubert or to any 
other archdiocesan program and/or institution, please call the parish office, 
847.885.7700, or contact directly:

Rich Goode • 225 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, IL 60607 • 312.655.7848

To have Richard Goode contact you, complete the form below and drop it off at the Parish Office.

Name: ____________________________________________________________
Phone (home): ______________________________________________________
Best time to call: _____________________________________________________
Phone (work): ______________________________________________________
 Comments: _________________________________________________________
  ________________________________________________________________
  ________________________________________________________________

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

Asthma
& Allergy

Adult/Pediatric

Mark Miller, M.D.
Parishioner

455 S. Roselle Rd.,
Suite 206 • Schaumburg

847-352-2822

CENTRAL PLUMBING  
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers

Repairs & Remodeling • Water Heaters 
Disposals • Sump Pumps • Rodding

847-253-9181
Rob Ryan - Kevin Ryan 

IL LIC # PL16019   LIC # 055-012918

Ask for the Parish Discount! 
Additional Discount For Senior 

Citizens 55 Years or Older!
3.5% Credit Card 
Convenience Fee

The Fabbrini Family
Parishioners since 1962
Toll free: 888-885-2000
Local: 847-885-2000

Our Services: 
• Companion Care • Personal Care 
• Transitional care • Respite Care 

• Dementia Care 
• 24-Hour Live in Care – Hourly Care

(630) 283-0313 
Lvinghands@outlook.com

 
1226 N. Roselle Rd, Schaumburg

Contact Trey Hill to place 
an ad today! thill@4LPi.com 

 or (800) 950-9952 x2613
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HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

corcoranheating.com

Tom Corcoran
(847) 397-5888

or visit us on the web at www.kelleykelleykelley.com

 
Attorneys And Counsellors At Law

John P. Kelley (1931-2009)  William F. Kelley 
Matthew X. Kelley

Scott C. Zambo - Associate 
Areas of Practice

Corporate - Real Estate - Estate Planning - Tax - Probate  
Divorce -  Traffic - Bankruptcy - Commercial and Business 

Transactions - Litigation - Personal Injury

1535 West schaumburg road, suite 204, heritage bank  
building schaumburg, illinois 60194  (847) 895-9151

 
 

RESTAURANT
Dine In • Carryout • Catering • Banquets

Katy & Waldo

www.riccardosschaumburg.com
1170 S. Roselle Road

Schaumburg, IL 60193

847.891.7777 • Fax: 847.891.0726

BELL TOWER REALTYBELL TOWER REALTY

ExpEriEncE, KnowlEdgE and ExpEriEncE, KnowlEdgE and 
SErvicE can SavE BuyErS & SErvicE can SavE BuyErS & 

SEllErS MonEy.SEllErS MonEy.

Call Mary Ellen Nowak 
BELL TOWER REALTYBELL TOWER REALTY

847-366-5404
PARISHIONER

HOME REPAIRS
AND

IMPROVEMENTS 
KEn young 

847-358-3026
~ HAPPINESS GUARANTEED ~ 

• OVER 50 YEARS OF QUALITY SERVICE •

Heritage Bank of Schaumburg
Community Banking at its Best!

Our staff is friendly, and all credit decisions are
made right here at home by people who are familiar
with the needs and preferences of the community.

We offer a full line of products to meet your needs.

HERITAGE BANK 
SCHAUMBURG

1535 W. Schaumburg Rd. 
Schaumburg, IL 60194 

(847) 524-4000 
www.hbschaumburg.comMember F.D.I.C.

(847) 882-5580
www.ahlgrimfuneral.com

330 W. Golf Road
(1/2 mi W. of Roselle Road)

Schaumburg

Memory Care • Respite Care
Hourly Care

24-Hour On-Site Licensed Nurses

224.339.4655
www.KoelschSeniorCommunities.com

241 E. Lake St.
Bloomingdale, IL

Family Legacy
of Care

Compassionate
Service

Committed to
Excellence

Painting
John Roberts 

847-544-6990 
St. Hubert Parish Member 

Free Estimates 


